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OPPOSE FULTON BILL

Interstate Commerce Commission
Against Proposed Rate Measure.
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Would Enable Any Shipper to 1
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WASHINGTON, March to
a letter of Inquiry to the Interstate tcm
merre committee of the senate, the Inter- -
atate Commerce commission has written a
letter taking; a position In opposition to
Benatfcr Fulton's bill prohibiting rarrod
companiea from advancing rates In the face
of a protest made by a shipper until the
commission shall have passed upon the
reasonableness of the Increase. "To give
to the protest of a single shipper the cf
feet of preventing the advance of any
rate until the reasonableness of that ad-
vance waa affirmatively determined by the
commission," says the letter, "woud es
tablish a hard and fast rule of doubtful
fairness to the railroads and questionable
advantage 'to the public. Under existing
conditions we are of the opinion that It
would be unwise to adopt the arbitrary
limitation which this bill proposes, what
ever may be found desirable or necessary
In this regard In the future."

The commission also finds an objection to
he bill In a possibility of Increased bur-

dens upon the commission. On thla point
they say: "If every proposed advance had
to be Investigated by the commission and
officially sanctioned before It could take
effect the number of cases to be consid-
ered would presumably be ao great aa to
render their prompt disposition almost Im-
possible. In Instances of Justifiable In
crease the necessity of delay resulting from
the probable volume of cases would work
injustice to the carriers. Until condition
become more stable and the substantiate
provisions of the act are more completely
observed in railroad tariffs and policies,
we entertain the belief that wider latitude
of discretion on the part of carriers than
thla measure allows should be permitted."

The commission also suggests at a pos-
sible effect of the bill, the preventing of
voluntary reductions of rates. "If," they
ay, "the rate could be Increased without

the approval of the commission after af-
firmative showing by the carrier. !t might
happen that many reductions now volun-
tarily accorded would not ba made."

OHIO convention tomorrow
Republicans Will Probablr Declare

for Revision of Tariff Taft la
Fall Control.

COM-MDr- O., March l.-- The republican
state convention, which will meet here on
Tuesday next, will declare for revision of
the tsrlff If recent plans are carried out.
The platform Is not yet entirely formulated

nd It Is, of course, entirely possible that
many changes will be made In it before
final adoption by the convention. The pres-
ent understanding Is, however, that the
declaration will be for a revision of the
tariff along protective lines, at a special
meeting of the next congress.

The policies of President Roosevelt will
be upheld and Taft will be endorsed.

The advance guard of the convention com-
menced to straggle Into the city today, but
the great number of delegates is not ex-

pected before tomorrow. All of the candi-
dates are on the ground and they are suffi-
ciently numerous In themselves to constitute
a formidable array.

Ths convention will name candidates for
Governor, lieutenant governor, secretary of
state, atate treasurer, auditor of state, dairy
and fond commissioner, attorney . general,
commissioners of publlo works (two). Judges
af supreme court (two), clerk of the supreme
court and four delegates-at-larg- e to the
republican national convention. Oovernor
Harris will be renominated by acclamation,
aa will, In all probability, the present secre-
tary of state, Carml A. Thompson.

The four delegatea-at-larg- e to the republi-
can national convention will be Myron T.
Herrlck. Cleveland; Charles P. Taft, Cin
cinnati; A. I. A'orya, Lancaster, and Gov-

ernor Andrew I Harrla of Eaton.
It la underatood that there will be no alate

prepared for the convention and that the
fight for all of the offices will be open.
Neither Senator Foraker nor Senator Dick
la expected to attend the convention.

EMBRACERY CHARGE DROPPED

Na Attempt Was Made to Tamper
With Graft Jary at Harris

berg.

HARRISBURG. Pa.. Feb. :9.-- As a re-

sult of Investigating the circumstances sur-
rounding the arrest of C. E. Humphreys on
the chargo of attempting to Influence A.
A. Polat, one of the Jurors In the capltol
conspiracy trial. Pistrlct Attorney Weiss
today ordered his release. The district at-
torney had Jl.qutred Into the relations of
the men, taking the statements of both
parlies and declared that he was satisfied
mat ine relations were proper.

The detectives say that the man waa
taken Into custody because he waa over- -
beard to be mentioning sums of money to
Potst, but the explanation la given that the
conversation was about the transfer of an
Intereat in a suspender patent. They also
claimed that the man' atatementa about
himself were so Indefinite as to cause
suspicion '

There are rumors tonight that the occur-
rence may be made the occasion of a
motion for a retrial. The lawyers for the
defendants, who are here, refuse to speak
on the subject. The lawyers are engaged
In preparing law points to be submitted
to Judge Klnkei on Monday and In prepar-
ing speeches, which will begin after the
points have been received by the court.

QUINTET STORY IS DENIED

Report that Ohio Woman Gave Birth
to Five Children Is

Not Tree.

STEUBEN VILLB. O.. Feb. siory
sent from here Friday to the effect that
Mrs. George Campbell gavs birth to five
children. Is untrue, and the Associated
Press la requested to d.ny the story
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a ..hUSTS ARE ARRESTED
I.os Angeles Mob Attempts to Hews

Two Men Charged with Obatrnet
In Streets.

ANJET.ES, Cal., March
M. Woodby, J. J. Hicks and Mrs. Josl
Shuck were arrested last night aa part of
m campaign being waged by the police
against socialists obstructing the streets.
Woodby Is a Pasadena negro. ' He and
hicks wiien taken Into custody were ad
dressing a meeting of several hundred

Upon' their arrest there was i
demonstration, the result of an appeal by
Mrs, Shuck to those present to resist the
officers. Placing herself at the head of
the mob. Mrs. Shuck raised a redsTlag and
marched her followers to the corner of
Fifth and 8an Pedro streets, a distance
or about a mile, the crowd singing th

Marseillaise." At Fifth and San Pedro
two police officers sought to suppress the
demonstration. When the crowd became
demonstrative and a riot call waa turned
into police headuartnrs, twenty officers
Hastened to the scene and succeeded
aispersing the mob and arresting Mrs.QhliflU II- - II . . . . .
--J"". uvuuy ana nicKS. Tney were
later releused on $100 ball each.

LIFE OF PRIEST THREATENED

Foreigner Demands Thousand Dollars
01 ikleago Catholic Clergyman

Threat Is Made.
CHICAGO, Mch. 1. The Rev. P. Neuall

pastor of St. Procoplus Roman Catholic
church, notified the police today that ha
had received a letter In which the write
demands 11,000, threatening death If It was
refused, me letter was written In the
Slav language.

PORTION OF SCALP MISPLACED

omaranaiiiawn Woman Submit, tn.
Lnaaual Operation.

MARSHALLTOWN, la.. March l.-- SDe

clal.) A moat Interesting and very unusual
operation was performed In this crty today,
when local surgeons removed from the pel-
vic region of Mr. Elmer Enfield a demoid
tumor of the sise of a cocoanut. The opera.
lion is a rare one and the first ever wr- -
iormea in this city. The dermoid was
ireak of nature and was of congenital
"am. wr. cjuieia, wno is 28, was
In the embryonic state, some matrix of her
makeup became displaced and lodged In the
pelvic region. This matrix schould have
formed a portion' of the scalp, but being
misplaced in the pelvic region, nature en
closed It In a sack and It conttnued to grow
as though It had been a part of the scalp.
It produced about a square Inch of what
would have been scalp, and on this piece
or skin hair grew, of such density and
length that It formed a braid, after the
tumor was removed, four feet In length,
All these years this misplaced bit of Mrs.
Enfield's makeup haa been nurtured by
the oils and secretions that ordinarily nour
lsh the scalp and It has flourished. Re-
oently It has been growing very rapidly, and
R waa removed for fear that If left It would
soon assume enormous slxe and make the
operation still more difficult. A small wen
frequently found In scalps, had developed
on the piece of skin. The hair waa matted
and tangled In a mass. Mrs. Enfield shows
every Indication of recovering.

RIFLE ( RANGE! FOR YANKTOX

Local Company Plans Reg-ala- r Com
petitive "hoots and Parades.

YANKTON, 8. D., March 1. (Special.)
Company M. South Dakota National Guard,
will shortly commence the construction of a
rifle range to be used In competitive prac-
tice by the companies of the First Battal-
ion. The pit, which la to be constructed
entirely of cement, will have range stations
at 100, 200, 300, 600 and 1,000 yards, each
equipped with telephone connection to the
pit. It Is proposed that three companies
In the state will come to Yankton during
each month and apend a day In battalion
maneuvers, rifle practice and competitive
shooting, and only members of the various
companies will be entitled to participate In
the competitive shoots. However, It is the
Intention of Captain Ray to form an aux
iliary association, composed entirely of
civilians, and they will be permitted to
participate In competitive shoots with the
exception of the company shoots. Yankton
cltixens may be, able to witness regular
guard mount and dress parade, which will
take place In front of the federal building
with the Impressive ceremony of lowering
the flag.

PENSIONS FOR

Allowances for Veterans of Third and
Sixth Districts,

March 1. (Special.)
Congressman Boyd la advised that the fol-
lowing pensions have been granted persons
residing in the Third district of Nebraska
for the week beginning with February JO:
wenara J. Koush. Wayne. 1121 John Buh.
low. Bloomfleld. SCO; William H. Williams
Schuyler, 113; Zalmer E. Peck, Palmer, $16;
Isaac W. Brltendall, Fremont, $15; August
H. Surber. Waterburg. $1J; Jacob W. Ab-
bott. Chapman. $12; Jeremiah Mapes, Clear
water, $13.

The commissioner of pensions has to
day notified Congressman Klnkald of the
allowance or reissue of the following pen
sions unaer me age act in his district:
uavia L,. Mossman, Chadron; Solomon
wails, uordon; Warren H. Werden. Trvnn- -

John D. Todro. Ord; Lyman H. Smith. Lo- -
max; James M. Jester. Dunning; Andrew
J. Bogart. Harrison, all at $11 per month;
Adam Ikenburg, Alnsworth, at $15. Also
the claim of Helen C, widow of William
M. Huntley, of Callaway, has been allowed
for $S per month from July 11. iwj.

Baaqaet for Wa Tlaa-- Faag.
OAKLAND, Cal,. March

Minister Wu Ting Fang was th Yuest ofhonor at a banquet given last night bvthe Oakland Chamber of Commerce.
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STOCIMEN TO RAISE FUND I NEW phase of tobacco war

To Show Value of Protein Rations at
National Corn Exposition,

CORN ALONE TOO EXPENSIVE

Cora Hla'her and Hon Lower Caaaea
Farmers Bis; Loss Lire Stock

laterests Propose to Take
Hand.

Threatening;

STERLING, Ky Feb.
when It

that many
the of this. Montgomery

had threatening
malls regarding rais-

ing. The bear
copy of one of

letters secured by Asso-
ciated Press correspondent, which had

sent J.
Plans are being made by th live stock the bank, the wealthiest man In

interests of South Omaha to subscribe a county and a large land owner. He
special fund to be used In demonstrating was formerly on board of
to value of protein rations letter written on a
when mixed with corn as a food hog, typewriter and mailed In a white en- -
believing that time haa arrived when velope and the envelope with the let-co- rn

cannot be profitably fed as It ter was a brown envelope of smaller slxe
In years gone by. The demonstration will which contained and
be made one of the features of Na- - The notice read as follows:
tlonal exposition, which Is be held ,

npar Sir: This Is to notify you if there
vt. or a"y tobacco destroyed in

The necessity for demonstration, you had look out for vn,,! 7Z1T.'.

which will lead to greater profits for the Property. (Signed) TENANTS.. . . . . .. . . . Ci II , -- . . . i

Only

Boosevelt 66

delegates

yruuucTB, in errown in me. inquinFs t.-.- wrru received oy otner new rules of the re
Which are made almost every day to those moers or tne and Hnrve quire of delegates be In
Interested In corn show. The exrterl- - Luclen other in e nnir.nion
ence related Prof. J. WIHces at and cattle let- - date, but there will a few straggling
me P.enrasKa press ono "n me same way and written conventions Frinav n,l Kuturdnv
large reener ana nog grower, is sajfl tiy " l" same Kina or papers, saying

be

by

omun umana live stock dealers, to ne a " raise looacco, you Forty-nin- e have chosen
common one. .n, mme. ome these letters th.ir ri.ioirote. t.

ine larmer mia me tnat ne ceean to - over ro me postal author!- - ties to but of fortv-on- e. flf- -
. . . . ..I r In a TK. . i. il. si. I w 'reea iwo cars or snoais last ran. saiu me nrsi instance teen are that only one or

jones. --me price or noys was a " oocieiy or tsqulty being, two while forty-nin- e thatlittle off, but corn was bringing a good There " been any have acted Include most the
Several years aeo. according 1o lri"io in this and It U rrnn..i Mn..kn.n .v.,.i. .... ,

. I lllUllb IUItne rarmer. the of corn and porK i me of most. While three delegations with
went up ana nut recently y oner a large reward for tal of votes have Inth. nrlna m. V... arrest and rnnvlntlnn U ..... . I........ v..,.. .. ,... " i . v i illc, Buinor or I srmctlonM Knoaev.lt rtrnn- -
hogs have gone lower. The farmer has autnora the Lead- - nects th. Trt m..wiv win
fed the hogs all winter on corn be rals?d n denounce the so bla there will bo no division on

but from the amount consumed ho '"ter writer in bitter terms.
would have made buy a ne

I

automobile If he had the corn AT recordcrry with them.hnnt. lost tail ITn .ln.n1.r nU l
. . . ,, . I

,

i ' i u put corn inio porK turn sen ine nogs i uiiiia Hearnea Peravlnn Pnrl Aft..
i prewm prices. uneventrnl Vovasre from
According to Prof. Jones, of

farmers are making the same expensive
blunder and he that straight corn CALLAO, March 1. The
cannot be fed tn with In tnrrterln hnol .,... . I . . . . . . .... " " . . ' "vu,,i,i "men lert Tslca- - t,aas and several otherana some must oe or "uano on 26. arrival h.r nnuntl. h.v. a.,i
iruuiuining in toons.

Glarose . Hogs.
"In the earlier days most of the corn

was fed to live or mado Into such Brown. Washington
whisky," Prof. Jones. "Today, only

small cent of the corn crap Is used
for making More than one-ha- lf

of the corn of corn belt states Is
fed on farms. There are a few

also

nroflt
means rouna

flnecrop

com producing re- - at hands No othpr than these five
malnlng states feed about all that Is grown

Iowa, Nebraska,
and Kansas the principal corn pro-
ducing states. states important
live several , "ner and Fourth being

on that which four for
from 40.000,000 to 60.000,000 bushels com

annum. This Is equal to the surplus
crop sold out of the atate of Nebraska.

of New York furnished the raw material
for the great factories, bat later the
most of the world's starch supply cam
from corn.

Raw starch was from $45 $55
per ton. Science partnership

and feW the Btl11 Is Saunders, which Is
along with ,a The Fourth

starch making. A machine was perfected
that would seperate the germ from
grit kernel.

2,

and

"The or of the kernel
tains considerable By proper process-
Ing this germ yields liberal amount of
oil about two pounds of oil from each
bushel of corn, valued at 6 cents per

or $100 per ton, as compared with
at half value. Ten cents per
on corn amounts to considerable

sum, with con-
suming 30,000 day, and the in
teresting part of the affair is that
this oil was formerly even worse than

Cornmeal or or
flour, If .made from the whole kernel
corn, soon turn "strong," oil
would' rancid. The country miller
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Porterfteld, W. F. Prowett. H. Row-ncran- i.

C. J. Stoikwell, Wood Smith, John McAfee
Ben Plerson and C. A. Rice.

Strong resolution, were passed endor.ln.
Taft for president and endorsing the Pres
ent administrations, both federal and slate

BATTLE CREEK. Neb., Mch.
Telegram. Tbe Madison county republican
convention held here was largely attended
snd very enthusiastic. It was organised
with (J. A. Randall of New m Jan nvi...
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ARMY AUTO REACHES OMAH

left "lx Days Behind Globe Trotters
aad Arrived Ahead of

Them.

Its mud guards and wheels loaded with
mud and Its driver one animated mass of
mud, the automobile which Is making th
test run from New York to Iavenworth
Kan., arrived In Omaha at 5:25 Sunday aft
emoon. People wore first apprised of It
presence by the shrill shrieking of a man
It was the voice of the animated mass o
mud. who hadn't time to use hla horn an
used his voice to tell people to get out of
the way. The car swung from East Far
nam south on Sixteenth, cut In front of
rapidly mnvlng street car at Sixteenth an
Howard streets and brought up In front of
the Rome hotel, where several representa
tlves of the Studebaker company were
guests.

A crowd gathered at onoe to view the
strange animal concealed beneath tho mu
and to wonder what the small smokestack
In front of the driver wis for.

The car Is making a run from New York
to Leavenworth, Kan., to test the power of
the automobile In carrying military dis
patches in time of war. It carries a dls
patch from General Frederick Grant to the
commandant at Fort Leaven worth. It left
New York six days after the New York
Paris cars, which are now somewhere In
th vicinity of Chicago.

The car was driven Into Omaha by Jack
Huge. He will be relieved at Lincoln. Neb,
by another driver, who will take the oar
the rest of the way to Leavenworth.

After a three hours' rest In tho Kimball
garage, the chauffeur gave a premonitory
shriek to the crowd gathering around and
the car shot west on Farnam street.

"We have been driving night and day
wkh relay drivers Is the reason we have
distanced the New York to Paris cars," said
Huge. "They have been driving merely In
the daytime. Our average drive has been
between fourteen and fifteen miles an hour,
We made 104 miles Sunday, the awful, even
terrible Iowa mud being the reason why
we did not make better time."

The army car was put In the Kimball
garage and cleaned up, the bath taking
nearly three hours. This was the first time
the mud had been removed since the car
left New York, and before the hese was
turned on It, It was a sight. Heavy planks
were strapped on the sides of the car to be
used for bridging streams and prying the
machine out of the mud when it became
stuck. Three sets of tires were used In the
run from New York to Omaha, the fourth
set being put on here.

Huge stated that they had but one excit
ing experience enrouto, that being near
Cedar Rapids two days ago. A runaway
team charged down the road towards them
and to escape collision the driver sent the
automobile Into the ditch. A bent axle
which required six hours to straighten, was
all the damage resulting.

CEDAR RAPIDS, la., March 1. The
American car In the New York to Paris
automobile endurance contest arrived In
Cedar Rapids at 11:30 a. m. today and
left for the west at 1 p. m.

CLINTON, la., March 1. The , French
car No. 1 stopped here a moment this
afternoon to take on a pilot and left lor
the west at 3:30 p. m. The Italian car
passed through Clinton at 4:08 p. m.,
stopping only to take on a pilot.

GIRL SWALLOWS TURPENTINE

Police Surgeon Summoned and Suc
ceed. In Savins; Young;

Woman's Life.

Having been given a half pint bottle of
terpentine for application upon a dog bite
Miss Dot Sterns, a girl, drank
the entire contents of the bottle with sui-
cidal Intent about 8:30 Saturday night in
her room at 1803 Mason street, upstairs.
The swallowing of the turpentine followed
frequent declarations on her part that she
would commit suicide, because her step-
father. Warren Blake, objected to her em-
ployment as a waiter In the Bon Ton res-
taurant, 203 South Thirteenth street.

Sh was taken out of the nuiminr,.
Saturday morning by Mrs. William Backus,
a neighbor of the family, but on the way
home she eluded Mrs. Backus, who re-
turned to the restaurant and found the girl
In the kitchen with a large knife in her
hand with which she said she waa going
to take her own life. She nas again per-
suaded to eccompany Mrs. Backus, butupon nearlng the residence the two women
were attacked by a bull dog. who pinched
the Sterns girl s arm with his teeth. Upon
going In the house the Sterns girl was
given the bottle of turpentine, part of
which she was Instructed to apply on the
brulBe, but Instead she drank the entlrcontents. Police Surgeon Fltxglbbon was
called and succeeded In alleviating the girl's
suffering and pulling her out of danger. t
GOOD LUNGS PREVENT CRIME
F. Koa.hla Brings Officers to Scene

of Holdon by One
Yell.

F. Kozshla, a Russian laborer, was held
up at an early hour Sunday morning at thecorner of Eleventh street and Capitol ave-
nue by two negroes. Tlie facts that the
scene of the holdup Is only on block from
the police station and that Kosshla hasGargantuan lung powers, which he exertedat the proper lme, are responsible for the
robbers being captured and Koxshla still
has his $33.65.

When the shriek pierced the morning air
Detective. Ferris anJ Dllrm , . Officer
Good, who wore In the station, leaped to
their feet and ran In the direction of thecry. They arrived In time to see Mathew
Lourtney holding a big revolver fi Koxsh-la- 'i

face with one hand and with the otherextracting a watch from hla victim.
The other highwayman escaped, but waa

armrtod a few Momenta later In Courtney's
room, 114 North Eleventh street. He gave
his name as Leo Allaln.

In Courtney's room was found a billiard
ball wrapped In a silk handkerchief In sucha manner aa to make it a most admirablething with which to hit a man on the head.
On Kosahlu'a head was found a bump,
which In all probablll'y was produced by
that same billiard ball.

MEDICAL SOCIETY BANQUET

rhl Rao Sigma Fraternity of Crelgh.
ton Medical College Haa Faac.

tloa at the Rome,

Peventy-fl- v members, Including sixteen
Initiates, wer present at the Rom hotel
Saturday night at the eighth annual ban-
quet given by the Phi Rho Sigma fra-
ternity. Eta chapter, of th Crvighton
Medical college. Previous to the banquet
and fcllowlng th active Initiation of the
Initiates in the morning the new members
wer given the ritual of th society.

Dr. Chsrles O'Neill Rich was the toast-mast-

of the evening and the following re-
sponses were given: "The Surgeon," Dr.
H. B. Jennings; "The Doctor. " Dr. F. E.
Coulter; "Th Consultant." Dr. A. D.
Dunn; "Th Student," Lr. p. c. Bryant.
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HEADY FOR SEW LAW

Railroads Will Observe Statute Re.
ducinjr Hours of Telegraphers.

BASIS OF FIRST OBJECTIONS

Allegation that Decrease in Trafflo
Makes it a Burden.

PANIC 13 BLAMED FOR THIS

With Normal Conditions in Money
Market Rush is Expected.

THREE HUNDRED CARS IDLE

One Road Sara It r
Movlnc Because It Mas Not

Sufficient Yards to Store
Them.

WASHINGTON, March rail.ways have made arrangements to roniplj
with the provisions of the "nine-hou- r law
The operation of the law will mran lh
employment by railroad companiea of sev-
eral thousand additional operstors and theclosing of a large number of .mall stations
on the principal systems. Dlscontlnulmi ofrailway service at many points. It lathought, will Induce at least temnorarv in
convenience to the traveling and shipping
public In order to reduce operating ex-
penses, which now seems necessary, the
operating officials of the railways believe
that this is the only way that they r"-lbl- y

can meet the situation with whichthry are Confronted.
During the hearing of applications for an

extension of the nine-ho- law bv the In-
terstate Commerce commission some aston-ishing statements were made bv th nn.r.atlng officials of Important railways. Agood many lines, owing to a reduction In
their revenues and to the'r Inability 10
command the cash necessary to meet th. lrpay rolls, hove been forced, during tholast four months, almost to the point ofasking for receivers. In the nnininn nf
railway officials, expressed at the hearing
"..uer oam ana In private conversation,this condition does not seem to hav h .n
due to the enforcement of regulative lawaor to the Incapacity of railway manage
ment, most or the railway offlcla's at-
tribute the difficulty to the unfnrtnn.t.banking situation, which develorel la.uSeptember. The railways did not feel thestringency until about the firstof November. In fact, the month of Oc
tober was one of the best In the history
of the business of American railroading.

"Then, without the slightest warning - ..
H. U. Mudge, vice president and generalmanager of the Rock Island system ex-
pressed It. "we were plunged from nros.
perity to adversity. A year aa-- nor -- v..
tern could not handle the traffic offered ...
Today we have 11,000 Idle car.. Five month.go we .uttered from a congestion offreight, now we .uffer from a congestion ofempty cars."

What Is true of the Rock Island 1. ,.
also of scores of other railroads. One rail-way official ventured the statement thatIn the country today there were 3.10.000 Idlefreight cars, and one line which he In- -
rancea waa declared to be haullne .mnt

cars backward and forward because It hadnot yard room or aiding, to accommodatethem.
Not a .Ingle official of a single rallw.v
n who appeared before the comml..inn

however, expre.sed tho belief that the pres-
ent Industrial depression would be lasting.
In the testimony of nearly every witness
before the commission there wa. a not nf
confidence, because nearly every one ofmem practically believed that the stringency In the money market from which

e country nas suffered 1. not due to fun.
damental cause. They point out that thecrops last year were good; that prices wer
excellent; that Industrial enterprises
mrougnout the country were flourishing.
It was merely the Inability to commandready cash ard the hoarding of money by
panic-stricke- n Individuals which produced
o suddenly the remarkable depression from

which all have suffered. They practically
uniformly exprea. confidence that the re-
turn of prosperity will be almost a suddenas was the coming of adversity and In theirarguments as to th enforcement of the
nine-ho- law, they polntea out to the com-
mission that such a return of prosperity
might seriously embarrass them In comply.
Ing with the law. because It would render
It difficult to command the services of com-
petent eperators In sufficient numbers to
meet th eneeds of prosperous conditions.

With four or five exceptions, no Important
railroads In the country have Indicated
an Intention to reduce the wages of their
employes. As Chairman Knupp of th
Interstate Commerce commission expressed
it: "So far aa I am Informed there is no
conceited action on the part of American
railway companies to reduce wages. In-
stances of an Intention to change the scale
of wages have been given, but they can be
said to be In no sense general."

BANKER BARTON GOES FREE

Perjury Caa I. Nolle Prossed by
Coanty Attorney Moore,

TECl.'MSEH, Neb., Marcli ey

J. C. Moor ha. nolle pros.d th
ibe against W. R. Barton of Tetarneeli
In the district court.' Mr. Barton, who was
president of Uie tailed Chamberlain bank-
ing houre of I this city, w as accused of
giving contradictory evidence In cases
hinging on the hank failure and wa. pros-
ecuted for perjury. At a trial the jury
w hung. This wtek a similar case, that
of the state against F. A. Taylor, who
was vice president of the bank, resulted in
a verdict of acquittal. 1 he similarity of
the cases entered Into Mr. Mouro's action.

Democrat. Admit Reformed Pop.
O'NEILL. Neb., Mch. 1. (Special Tele-

gram.) The democratic county convention
was held in this city Saturday and wa. ei

mining and interesting. Ueorge A.
Mills, who has edited a populist
paper here the last flv years,
but who In the last Issues announced hi.
conversion to democracy, was a delegate
and upon a profession of faitn wa. elected
a delegate to th .tat convention. Reso
lutions were adopted endorsing Bryan and
A. F. Mullen for the demociatlc nomination
for congress In the "Big Sixth." A resolu-
tion Instructing for Andrew Morresey cf
Cherry county fcr national delegate brought
on such a wrap that It was left to th
delegation, but they were instructed to
vote as a unit on Sixth district delegates.
Delegates to slate and congressional con-
ventions: T J. Wilber, E. 8. Eve. C. II.
Scott. J. A. Cowperlhwaile, A. F. Mullen
O. A. Mills. William Fallon. D. A. Voyto,
E. H. Wht-lan- . J. P. McNlchoIa. T. V.
Qo!dn, L. V, Vanvulkenbcig aad WUllaxd
Wheeler.


